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SPECIAL TO THE ENTERPRISE

UC Davis received almost $622
million in research funds in the
fiscal year that ended June 30.
The total is a record for the cam-
pus and the fifth consecutive year
that research funds have topped a

half-billion dollars.

“With these funds, UC Davis
researchers are creating new
knowledge and translating it into
products, processes and services
to improve quality of life,” said
UC Davis Chancellor Linda 

Katehi. “Despite the difficult
budget situation, UC Davis is on a
steep upward curve — doubling
our research income in less than
a decade.”

But Katehi expects more from
the campus. 

“By reforming our processes,
we can transform our research
enterprise and bring this total to
900 million or even a billion 
dollars a year,” she said. “In part-
nership with our cities of Davis

and Sacramento, we will become
the engine of innovation and eco-
nomic development in the region,
the state, the nation and the
world.”

Barry Klein, vice chancellor
for research, said, “Our research
funding trend is a tribute to our
exceptional research community,
and this record-breaking year is
certainly a reflection of UC
Davis’ continuing strength as a
leader in multidisciplinary 

research. The work of our com-
munity of scholars has far-
reaching impact on improving
our society’s well-being in many
ways.”

According to a survey by the
National Science Foundation,
UCD ranked 17th in the nation in
university research and develop-
ment expenditures in fiscal year
2007-08 (the most recent year for

Chancellor: Despite budget woes,
campus ‘is on a steep upward curve’
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Derrick Wydick, left, and Greg Wershing are proud that their kids are following in their “Nutcracker” footsteps. Wydick’s
daughter Kathryn, 6, is a snowflake; Wershing’s son Brycen, 12, plays Herr Drosselmeyer and son Logan, 10, is on the tech crew.

Second generation of
‘Nutcracker’ kids on stage
By Bev Sykes
ENTERPRISE CORRESPONDENT

When Greg Wershing watched his 12-year-
old son Brycen, playing Herr Drosselmeyer
in this year’s production of the “Davis 
Children’s Nutcracker,” climb inside the big
grandfather clock, he had a flashback to 1985.
That’s the year the elder Wershing built that
clock, and many of the other pieces of “The
Nutcracker” set.

It also struck him that his son Logan, 10,
was the third generation of Wershings to be

working at the Veterans’ Memorial Theater
(Greg’s mother Susan Wershing worked tech
for more than 20 shows, before she moved
from Davis), and the second-generation 
Wershing to be involved with Davis’ holiday
tradition.

Both sons Brycen and Logan have been 
involved with “The Nutcracker” for years.
First, they were performers, and then Logan
decided to follow in his father’s footsteps and
now works on the tech crew.

By 1985, a small group of young people —
Chris Wong, Jon Lee, Phil Sequeira, Ned and
Jeri Sykes, Derrick Wydick and Wershing,
some of whom had come through the 
performing ranks of the “Davis Children’s

Issue postponed till March
By Jonathan Edwards
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

WOODLAND — A push to build a 335-foot radio
tower just south of Davis crashed into a wall of oppo-
sition Thursday.

Results Radio representatives told the Yolo County
Planning Commission the tower would support local
community groups, give UC Davis’ KDVS station a
stronger signal and make Yolo County safer.

South Davis residents said a tower three-quarters of
a mile south of Montgomery Avenue would destroy the
idyllic rural view, lower property values and kill birds
headed to and from the Yolo Bypass Wildlife Area.

“If you know how tall the Statue of Liberty is, imag-
ine that in your front yard,” said Teresa Brooks Tanin.
Residents from Willowbank and El Macero, which fall
outside city limits and on county land, created online
fliers showing the tower dwarfing the New York City
landmark by 30 feet.

Tanin said Ron Castro, chief technical officer for the
company, approached her about a year ago with an 

Holiday fun
WWhhaatt:: “Davis Children’s
Nutcracker,” a holiday 
tradition featuring a cast
of 250 children ages 6-12
WWhheenn:: Performances are
at 7 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday, 
Dec. 19, and at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 19, and
Sunday, Dec. 20
WWhheerree::  Veterans’ 
Memorial Theater, 
203 E. 14th St.
TTiicckkeettss::  $9.50 each; at
press time, plenty of 
tickets remained for 
Thursday’s show, plus a
few for Wednesday and
Saturday evenings; 
purchase them at the
Community Services 
Department at City Hall,
23 Russell Blvd.

See FAMILY, Page A8

See TOWER, Page A8

See RESEARCH, Page A7

■ EEddiittoorr’’ss  nnoottee:: Let’s
face it — it’s been a
tough year. But we at
The Enterprise are
determined not to
give the holiday 
season over to gray
skies. Each day, for a
dozen days, we’re
presenting ideas for
gifts to give, activities to take part in
and worthwhile causes to support.

ENTERPRISE STAFF

To escape the winter chill, curl up
by the fire with a good book or gath-
er the kiddies for a story, whether
it’s a classic Christmas tale or a new

adventure by a fa-
vorite local author.

Borrow books for
free — as well as
holiday CDs, videos
and DVDs — at the
Davis library
branch, in a tempo-
rary location at 2801

Second St. during renovation of its
regular digs. Make sure to visit next
week as the library will be closed
Dec. 20-Jan. 3 due to budget-related
furloughs.

For adults, there are books by

By Jonathan Edwards
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER

WOODLAND — Nature lovers
and Capay Valley residents won a 
battle Thursday to keep a tiny
stretch of road open to the public.

The Yolo County Planning
Commission voted unanimously
to deny the Yocha Dehe Wintun
Nation’s request to abandon a 
4-mile stretch of County Road 41
and turn it over to the tribe. Road
41 splits off Highway 16 near
Rumsey and shoots to the north-
west into Colusa County and,
eventually, Arbuckle.

The Board of Supervisors voted
in March to stop maintaining the
dirt road to save money as it grap-
pled with a multimillion-dollar

budget deficit. Yocha Dehe
picked up the slack but said it will
stop if the county doesn’t turn
over the road.

The tribe bought a 1,246-acre

parcel of land around the road a
year ago. Since then, trespassers
have illegally hunted, poached,
vandalized and dumped garbage
on their land.

This “is not just another piece
of rangeland for the tribe,” said
Jim Etters, director of land man-
agement for the tribe. “It belongs
to them as it did thousands of
years before.” 

It was the last place Yocha 
Dehe ancestors lived before
whites moved them to the reser-
vation, Etters added. The Yocha
Dehe Tribal Council also worries
about trespassers desecrating 
ancient graves.

See ROAD, Page A7See BOOK, Page A8

UCD research funds hit a new high

KATEHI
UC Davis

chancellor

Let’s curl up with a
good book this holiday

A family tradition

“There’s a way to
work with the 
community here.
They’re your best 
assets.”
Mary Kimball
Planning Commission
chairwoman, addressing a
Yocha Dehe director

Residents
object to
tall tower

Tribe loses bid to take over road
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offer to put the tower on her
property on Mace Boulevard.
She rejected it, even though
it meant receiving an esti-
mated $800 to $1,000 per
month from the company.

“We didn’t feel it belonged
here,” she said, “and it does-
n’t.”

More than 300 feet tall
sounds like a lot, Castro said,
but these towers end up dis-
appearing into the horizon
“like wallpaper.” He recent-
ly had coffee with Davis
Mayor Pro Tem Don Saylor
to discuss the 538-foot-tall
tower near County Roads 102
and 29 about a mile north of
Davis. Saylor’s response:
What tower?

That tower “is 50 times
brighter in that community,”
Castro said. “Yet, no one has
gone out running and
screaming.”

Lance Stanley might, if
they start building the tower
less than 800 feet from the
“dream home” he bought
earlier this year. 

“We would never have
bought this property if this
tower was here,” he said. 

Now, as he prepares to

plant 60 acres of pistachios
and 20 acres of prunes, he’s
worried about possible elec-
tromagnetic radiation. Scien-
tists still aren’t sure, Stanley
admitted, but the mere possi-
bility should kill the project.

And then there’s money:
“Mr. Castro,” Stanley said,
turning away from the com-
mission to look into the audi-
ence, “are you going to write
a check for $300,000 when
my property value goes
down?”

No decision was made,
however. At the request of
Castro, the seven-member
commission unanimously
voted to postpone further dis-
cussion of the item until
March. More information is
needed to make a decision,
said Mary Kimball, commis-
sion chair.

Castro pushed for a delay
so he could address the con-
cerns of residents and work
with the Yolo Emergency
Communications Agency to
see if it could use the tower to
boost communications for 17
fire departments, three 
police departments and the
Yolo County Sheriff’s 
Department. 

The agency learned of the

project just 11⁄2 weeks ago,
said Patricia Williams, the
agency’s executive director.
She expects a report by the
end of the year addressing
whether the tower would
meet the agency’s needs.

The commission made no
decision, but commissioners
made it clear: Results Radio
faces an uphill climb.

Many speakers mentioned
the Yolo County Central
Landfill, northeast of Davis
at the intersection of County
Roads 104 and 28H, as a 
better alternative. In addi-
tion, if the radio tower were
built there, Yolo County
would collect the monthly
fees. Commissioner Richard
Reed said the landfill looked
like a “credible alternative.”

“I basically need to be con-
vinced that there’s absolutely
no other place this would
work,” Reed added.

Castro said he would look
into the possibility and work
with neighbors in an open 
dialogue.

“I will meet with anyone
anywhere,” Castro said. “I’ll
meet in front of large groups
of people; I’ll meet individu-
ally over coffee; I’ll go to 
people’s homes.”
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best-selling authors, such as
“Skipping Christmas” by
John Grisham. Peruse the
shelves for plenty of cook-
ing, crafting and song-filled
Christmas books. Want to be
eco-friendly? Try “Green
Christmas” by Jennifer
Basye Sander, Peter Sander
and Anne Basye.

For kids, classics include
“How the Grinch Stole
Christmas” by Dr. Seuss;
“The Polar Express” by
Chris Van Allsburg; an illus-
trated version of the poem,
“The Night Before Christ-
mas,” by Clement C. Moore;
and so many more. For new-
er titles, Davis librarians
suggest “Olive, the Other
Reindeer” by Vivian Walsh
or “Maisy’s Snowy Christ-
mas Eve” by Lucy Cousins.
Options also abound for
Hanukkah and Kwanzaa.

Popular titles may 
already be checked out.
Search the library catalog at
http://web-iii.yolocounty.
org.

Free events: A ginger-
bread house building 

contest runs from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Davis 
library for teens in junior
high and high school. To
sign up, call (530) 757-5593.

Story time is offered on
Tuesday, at 10:10 a.m. for
ages 2 to 12 months and
10:40 a.m. for ages 1 to 3
years (these two times fea-
ture a sign language inter-
preter), and on Thursday, at
10:15 a.m. for ages 1 to 3
years and 11 a.m. for ages 3
to 5 years. Story time is 
presented in Spanish at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday for
preschoolers. 

A complete library event
calendar is at http://www.
yolocounty.org/Index.
aspx?page=1737.

Page-turning presents:
“Putah Creek” ($17.95) 
explores the creek’s history,
plant and animal life with
photos, illustrations, quotes
and poetry, by members of
the Putah Creek Council.
“Winters” ($21.99) by
Dorothy M. O’Neil, part of
Arcadia Publishing’s 
“Images of America” series,
describes the community’s
history complete with more

than 200 vintage images. 
Davis novelist John 

Lescroart has a new book
out, “A Plague of Secrets”
($26.95). Other local books
include Davis writer Peter
Grandbois’ hybrid memoir,
“The Arsenic Lobster”
($16), and “Chocolate: His-
tory, Culture and Heritage”
($100) by UC Davis nutri-
tion Professor Emeritus
Louis Grivetti. For more 
information: The Avid
Reader, 617 Second St.,
Davis; (530) 758-4040;
http://www.avidreader
books.com.

The gift of reading: Con-
sider volunteering as a tutor
with Yolo Reads, a literacy
program offered through
the Yolo County library 
system for adults to 
improve their reading skills.
For more information, call
(530) 666-8019 or e-mail
Heather Bratt at heather.
bratt@yolocounty.org. (A
response may be delayed
between Christmas and
mid-January due to staff
time off.) Visit http://www.
yolocounty.org/Index.
aspx?page=1444.
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Cast members of the 2009 edition of the “Davis Children’s Nutcracker” prepare for opening
night next week. From left are Kevin Austin, the Nutcracker Prince; Grace Shelledy, the Forest
Fairy; Sophia Sears, Clara; Serena Roberts, the Sugar Plum Fairy; and Nora Hall, the Mouse
Queen. They will be joined by 250 children ages 6-12 performing as snowflakes, mice, soldiers,
Russian dancers, clowns, treats, gnomes, Spanish dancers, party guests and other fanciful
folks in this treasured holiday tradition.
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Nutcracker” — had grown up
and graduated to the tech
crew. They had new ideas
and were able to see many of
them become reality. 

“We built a Christmas tree
that grows, an oversized fire-
place, a big chair, and big
and small grandfather
clocks,” Wershing remem-
bers. “I built an oversized
fireplace based on an exist-
ing fireplace prop and a giant
chair based on a regular
chair we acquired.”

Nearly 25 years later, most
of those pieces have been 
replaced, but some still 
remain. Some of the adults
who were once young people
are still involved with the
show, now watching their
own children performing.

“I’m one of the bonafide 
dinosaurs of the show,”
laughs Wydick, who, other
than a couple of years when
he and wife Laura lived in
Fremont, has worked on
every show since 1978, when
he played Fritz.

“When I was 25, I had no
idea this would happen,”
says city of Davis Public 
Relations Manager Bob
Bowen, who dreamed up the
idea of the “Davis Children’s
Nutcracker” and directed it
for 10 years. “I just thought
we’d put on a show and 75
people showed up, put on
burlap tunics and (we had)
cardboard for sets. It’s grown
from there.”

The Bowen family is the
obvious first instance of
“generational involvement.”
Bob’s wife Kate directed the
show for three years. Three
of his four children have
been involved. Stacey Bowen
was a bear, pennywhistle,
treat (California raisin and
Hershey kiss), Chinese
dancer and snowflake. She

was a leader for the little 
party guests, mice and 
bakers and also did sound for
a couple of years and helped
out backstage.

Tyler Bowen was the
Mouse King, Fritz, a soldier
and a gnome. He also worked
on the sound and stage crew.

Heather Bowen was a 
pennywhistle, dancing bear,
snowflake and treat. She was
a leader for the snowflakes,
leads and gumdrops and did
stage crew. (Heather now
has two children, but does
not live in Davis. However,
she is moving back to the
area and who knows? 
Perhaps her children will
start a third generation of
“Nutcracker” kids!)

Abby Verosub (now Abira
Laurie) was a Chinese
dancer in her one perform-
ance with the show, but she,
too, graduated to the tech
crew, though her brothers
performed for several years.
Laurie has returned to Davis
after an absence of 23 years
and is looking forward to
watching her daughter per-
form in “The Nutcracker.” 

“She’s going to be a
clown,” Laurie says. “In my

day, we called them the 
‘rubber chicken brigade.’
She’s excited.”

Kelly Carlson’s sister and
brothers danced in “The 
Nutcracker” 20 years ago,
this year her three children
— Kasey, Carter and Grace
— will be on the stage. 

Marianne Moore coordi-
nated the show for many
years as a city of Davis staff
member, her younger sister
performed, and now her own
daughters, Samantha and 
Ella, are in it.

Wydick began taking
daughter Katie to rehearsals
when she was 15 months old.

“She was a squirmy little
baby, but when the dancing
started she would stop mov-
ing and focus her eyes on the
stage and not move for 45
minutes,” he says.

Wershing brought her
every year and the little girl
desperately wanted to get on
the stage. Now she’s finally
old enough and will be a
snowflake in this year’s 
production. Her plan is to be
a flower when she becomes
old enough.

Many Davis residents say
the “Davis Children’s Nut-
cracker” is one of the gems of
life in this community. It has
become a Christmas tradi-
tion for many families.

“I’m glad it has been such
a big part of my life,” 
Wershing says. “I’m glad my
kids have the opportunity to
experience it before it’s gone
for good.”

“This has become a crazy
institution that is part of
growing up in Davis,” Bob
Bowen says, laughing. “It has
become a shared experience
between parents who once
performed in the show and
kids who are in it now. 

“Maybe that’s my endur-
ing legacy,” he adds. “That’s
pretty cool.”

“I just thought we’d
put on a show and
75 people showed
up, put on burlap
tunics and (we had)
cardboard for sets.
It’s grown from
there.”
Bob Bowen
Davis public relations
manager, who created
the ‘Davis Children’s
Nutcracker’

BOOK: Volunteer as a literacy tutor

FAMILY: ‘Shared experience’

TOWER: Landfill site suggested


